BACKGROUND: Lumbar puncture is a common procedure in many specialties. The procedure serves to diagnose lifethreatening conditions, often requiring rapid performance. However, junior doctors possess uncertainties regarding performing the procedure and frequently perform below expectations. Hence, proper training and assessment of performance is crucial before entering clinical practice. OBJECTIVE: To develop and collect validity evidence for an assessment tool for lumbar puncture performance, including a standard to determine when trainees are ready for clinical practice. DESIGN: Development of a new tool, based on clinician interviews and a literature review, was followed by an explorative study to gather validity evidence. PARTICIPANTS AND MAIN MEASURES: We interviewed 12 clinicians from different specialties. The assessment tool was used to assess 11 doctors at the advanced beginners' level and 18 novices performing the procedure in a simulated, ward-like setting with a standardized patient. Procedural performance was assessed by three content experts. We used generalizability theory to explore reliability. The discriminative ability of the tool was explored by comparing performance scores between the two groups. The contrasting groups method was used to set a pass/fail standard and the consequences of this was explored. KEY RESULTS: The interviews identified that in addition to the technical aspects of the procedure, non-technical elements involving planning and conducting the procedure are i mport ant. Cronbach' s alpha = 0.92, Generalizability-coefficient was 0.88 and a Decisionstudy found one rater was sufficient for low-stakes assessments (G-coefficient 0.71). The discriminative ability was confirmed by a significant difference between the mean scores of novices, 40.9 (SD 6.1) and of advanced beginners, 47.8 (SD 4.0), p = 0.004. A standard of 44.0 was established which was consistent with the raters' global judgments of pass/fail. CONCLUSION: We developed and demonstrated strong validity evidence for the lumbar puncture assessment tool. The tool can be used to assess readiness for practice. 
INTRODUCTION
Lumbar puncture is a skill used to diagnose a variety of diseases, including life-threatening conditions such as central nervous system infections 1 and subarachnoid hemorrhage. 2 Residents are expected to learn the procedure, 3 however, despite clinical training new graduates and residents remain uncertain about how to perform lumbar puncture and their skills do not comply with stakeholders' expectations 4, 5 . Residents' disproportionate concerns about the risk of iatrogenic harms may lead to reluctance to perform the procedure. 6 Hence, patient safety and quality of care may benefit from more structured training of the procedure and standardized assessment of competence. 7 Advanced technology in simulation may be valuable in preparing medical students and junior doctors for clinical practice. Sound assessment is a cornerstone in simulation based mastery learning 8 (SBML), as it provides clear learning objectives and can be used for systematic and structured feedback. 9 , Current assessment tools tend to focus entirely on the technical aspects of the procedure 4, 5, 10 . However, recent studies have identified that the most complex aspects of lumbar puncture are patientrelated and environmental factors. 11 Therefore, the aims of this study were: To develop and collect validity evidence for an assessment tool for lumbar puncture performance, incorporating both technical and non-technical aspects of performance and to set a credible pass/fail standard to determine when trainees are ready for clinical practice.
METHODS DESIGN
This was an explorative study using Messick's contemporary framework 12 for gathering validity evidence from five sources: content, response process, internal structure, relation to other variables, and consequences. 12 The study included two steps. First, content for the new assessment tool was obtained from interviews of clinicians and a review of the literature on existing assessment tools. Second, an experimental study was set-up in a simulated setting, in order to gather evidence related to response process, international structure, relation to other variables, and consequences from using the new tool to assess performance.
The study was conducted in 2014-15.
PARTICIPANTS
This study had no biomedical or patient participation and hence the local ethics committee of Capital Region of Denmark waived the need for approval (Journal number: H-15018242). Participants took part voluntarily and provided verbal and written informed consent. Participants in the interviews were 12 clinicians representing various levels of clinical experience and medical specialties, see Table 1 . Participants in the experimental assessment study were 18 novices and 11 advanced beginners performing lumbar puncture in the simulated setting, see Table 2 . Finally, the study included three clinical experts serving as raters of performance.
APPROACH

Content
Collecting content validity evidence for the assessment tool was initiated by semi-structured interviews of experts and novices regarding performing lumbar puncture. The aim of the interviews was to identify differences in approach to procedure performance related to experience level. This approach aligns with the established concept of a Cognitive Task Analysis 13 . The physicians recruited for the interviews were purposefully sampled to represent various experience levels and a variety of specialties: internal medicine, neurology and anesthesia. A semi-structured interview-guide was designed with open-ended questions to investigate how the physicians approach the lumbar puncture procedure. In addition to the questions designed for all participants, the novices were asked specific questions about barriers to performance of the procedure and they were asked to reflect upon changes in relation to increasing experience. Experts were asked to reflect upon common obstacles to skill development and typical mistakes made by novices. The interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes each, were audio-recorded, and transcribed verbatim.
A thematic content analysis 14 was applied to the data to identify themes and establish categories which incorporated similar meanings 15 and to achieve a condensed and broad description of the categories 16 . Data analysis followed the steps for inductive content analysis including open coding, creating categories and abstraction 16 . First, MH, YS, and CR independently read through all interview material to familiarize themselves with the entire dataset. Subsequently, MH, YS and CR independently completed open coding of one interview from each group to identify the codes emerging from the material. Following discussions and agreement on codes, MH then coded all interviews. A final coding process was achieved through discussion with YS and CR and key issues relevant to [Novice] BI think that in the beginning I thought that if I missed in the first attempt it was because I lacked the skills and was a novice. Now I know that sometimes it's just difficult and I just need to make another attempt.B [Expert] BIt's about taking your time … you know the most important thing is actually not the puncture.
[ Novice] BAnother problem was that if the patient started to feel pain and get uneasy … I panicked. I have tried to work on that …in order to avoid getting panic. … And then I ensure having a nurse present that can help with the samples and the proper equipment. B Integration of anatomical and clinical knowledge
[Novice] BThe lumbar puncture… I think I fear it more than other procedures, because it is so connected to the brain … it is not just something you do. The fact that you are working nearby the meninges induces a fear or … maybe a respect. B [Novice] BOther things you have better feeling with, but the back is so massive and the spine so away from the surface so you lose the feeling.B In addition to the interviews, a literature search of published assessment tools for lumbar puncture was performed, in order to further inform the content of the assessment tool. We designed the lumbar puncture assessment tool (LumPAT) based on an integration of the results of our interviews and the literature search.
Response Process, Internal Structure, Relation to Other Variables, and Consequences
In order too collect evidence of the assessment tool related to response process, internal structure, relations to other variables, and consequences, we recruited two groups of participants. A novice group represented PGY-1 doctors with no previous experience of lumbar puncture. Recruitment was conducted with an e-mail invitation to newly graduated doctors from the University of Copenhagen. An advanced beginners group represented medical students or residents having performed ≥ 20 lumbar punctures. Performers at this level of experience were expected to demonstrate performance significantly above baseline. 17 The advanced beginners were recruited from the Departments of Neurology and Hematology at Rigshospitalet.
Study participants carried out the lumbar puncture procedure individually in a simulated setting and performances were video-recorded for assessment. The setup was a wardlike setting including a standardized patient (SP), a standardized assistant (SA), and a lumbar puncture phantom, KyotoKagaku Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (Kyoto, Japan). The phantom simulated the lumbar anatomy (including landmarks for palpation), provided life-like skin and tissue resistance (standard insertion was used for all cases), and allowed for the drainage of a liquid sample. The only preparation participants received was 15 minutes of written instructions which included illustrations. This occurred immediately prior to entering the procedural room.They were instructed to interact as in a real clinical setting and were provided with authentic medical records including laboratory results and brain Computer Tomography (CT) results. The SP pretended to be uninformed about the procedure, with moderate fear, and initially assumed an inadequate position. Just before needle insertion, the phantom was introduced. In order to allow for ongoing communication, the SP remained on the bed with the phantom strapped to her back during the rest of the procedure. The SA assisted only upon request and did not participate in decision-making or procedural performance. The participants were instructed to inform the SP, position her, and mark the puncture sites after palpation before the phantom was introduced for needle insertion. Participants who failed to obtain liquid had to inform the SP and terminate the session. We used the same SP in all scenarios and the SA was portrayed by one of a group of three. The items in the LumPAT were unknown to the participants, the SP, and the SA.
Evidence of the response process was collected from a team of three raters representing content experts who were associate professors with significant teaching experience (two neurologists and one anesthesiologist). Initially the content experts rated and commented on five pilot cases of novice performances in order to identify ambiguity and missing items. Raters participated in a two-hour training session which included instructions on using the full scope of each item's rating scale to minimize the risk of end-aversion bias. Further, we instructed raters to make individual assessments for each item and to avoid being influenced by the preceding items, in order to minimize the halo effect. Finally, three additional pilotratings were conducted to confirm acceptable inter-rater reliability. Pilot-videos were not included in the study.
To ensure blinding of participants' experience levels, we recruited participants in both study groups, who were of similar age, ensured that none of the participants' were known by the content experts, and utilized a web-based solution 18 which provided the raters with a masked sample of the videos in a random order. The raters independently reviewed all video-recordings, scored each individual item of the LumPAT, made a global assessment on the 7-point Likert scale, and concluded with an overall judgment on pass, borderline, or fail.
Statistical Analysis
Internal consistency was explored using Cronbach's alpha. 19 We correlated the mean item score with the corresponding global assessment using Pearson's r to determine if the items in the LumPAT were representative of the complete procedure. We used descriptive statistics to assess the raters' use of the full range of all response options within the scale. We used generalizability theory to give a combined estimate of the reliability of the assessment tool and to explore the impact of the different sources of variance 20 . We further conducted a Decision-study to explore the number of raters needed to ensure sufficient reliability. 20 Relation to other variables was explored by comparing LumPAT mean items scores between the two groups. We used an independent samples t-test to assess the ability to discriminate between the performances of the two study groups. Having more than 10 participants per group made it reasonable to assume that our data could be considered as normally distributed. 20 Cohen's d was calculated to estimate the effect sizes of the differences in the mean between the groups.
Consequences of the assessment were explored by establishment of a pass/fail score using the contrasting groups standard setting method. 21 This was defined by the intersection of a distribution plot of the mean scores of the two groups. To explore the consistency between the consequences of the standard to the raters global judgment we inserted the allocations from the standard setting and rater judgments into a 2x3 contingency 
RESULTS
Twelve physicians agreed to participate in the interviews. The five experts were senior physicians having performed more than 300 procedures, representing the specialties of: anaesthesia, neurology and internal medicine. Novices were represented by seven PGY-1 and PGY-2 doctors from Neurology, Internal Medicine and Emergency Medicine, with experience in the range 0-40 prior procedures. Below, we provide a summary of the validity evidence from each of the five sources in Messick's framework. Eighteen novices and eleven advanced beginners completed the procedure, but data from one participant in the advanced beginners group was lost for technical reasons. The participants in the two groups were of equal age: Novices mean 30 years, range 27-34 years; advanced beginners mean 29 years, range 27-31 years. Novices had no previous experience, but had observed the procedure being performed in a mean of 2.5 observations, range 0-6 observations. The advanced beginners had experience corresponding to a mean of 52.4 procedures, range 20-100.
The 28 successful video-recordings were independently assessed by the three expert raters resulting in 84 LumPAT forms for analysis.
Content
Three categories where novices and experts contrasted were identified: 1) Goal setting and strategic planning; 2) Initial considerations and self-efficacy regarding performance; and 3) Integration of anatomical and clinical knowledge.
The primary goal for novices was to get the sample and they focused on which needle to use and where to insert it. Thus, novices had an outcome focus and their main considerations were associated with the technical skills of the procedure. In contrast, experts' task analysis and strategic planning included more attention to the clinical environment than to the technical aspects of the procedure. Preparation included having an assistant available and having the right tools at hand. Moreover, they emphasized the importance of good communication and cooperation with the patient to ensure a calm environment. Finally, the correct positioning of the patient and sufficient management of pain were mentioned as important factors. All of these considerations were initiated the moment the expert clinicians entered the room and made an environmental scan of the situation and the patient. Experts were aware that first attempt was not always successful. Therefore, they took precautions to optimize the procedure, including provision of local anesthesia, use of the thinnest needle possible, and keeping the patient informed throughout the procedure. The findings and the quotations are summarized in Table 1 .
The literature search identified three relevant studies describing checklists. However, they all primarily dealt with technical aspects of procedure performance. The selected studies were based on a Delphi approach, 10 a task analysis approach based on expert faculty opinion 4 and consensus 5 . By combining already published checklists for assessment of lumbar puncture with the results from the interviews, optimal content for the assessment tool was ensured in the design phase. The LumPAT included four major categories: Planning and Preparation, Performance of Procedure, Finalization, and Communication. These categories covered eleven individual items to be assessed on a five-point Global Rating Scale (GRS). The content of the assessment tool is presented in Table 2 .
Response Process
During pilot testing two situations were identified as particularly challenging to assess: 1) A participant who performed well, with proper needle insertion, relevant attempts to correct failure, but who did not obtain liquid, and 2) A participant who was lucky and obtained liquid despite inappropriate palpation and needle insertion technique. We agreed that situation one should be rated perfect in items 7 and 8 but poor in item 9; situation two should be rated poor in item 7 but good in items 8 and 9. Raters' agreements on items were written down and distributed to the group.
After participating in rater training, the three raters demonstrated acceptable agreement when evaluating pilot videos. Fig. 1 Standard-setting by the contrasting groups method. The Xaxis demonstrates the distribution of the total scores for the two study groups which differ based on experience level (novice and advanced beginner). The intersection representing the cut-off standard is marked by the vertical line.
The recruited participants were similar in age and therefore facilitated an effective blinding process.
Internal Structure
The internal consistency of the LumPAT was high: Cronbach's alpha = 0.92. Internal structure of the assessment tool was supported by a good correlation between raters' means items score and global assessment score: Pearson's correlation = 0.83, (p < 0.001). All response options within the 5-point scale were used for all items except item 2 and 5, which had scores from 2-5 points. Generalizability coefficient using three raters was 0.88 and the magnitude of the different sources of variance showed that 71% of the variance originated from difference among the participants. Rater variance accounted for 11% and the unexplained variance was 18%. A D-study demonstrated that using one or two raters would result in generalizability coefficients of 0.71 and 0.83, respectively.
Relations to Other Variables
The assessment results demonstrated sufficient discrimination between the two groups of different experience levels, with a mean for the novice group of 40.9 (SD 6.1) and a mean for the advanced beginners group of 47.8 (SD 4.0), p = 0.004. The impact of the identified differences was Cohen's d effect size 1.34.
Consequences
The contrasting groups' method established a pass/fail standard of 44.0 points (Fig. 1 ). Pearson's chi-square test found that the observed allocations did not arise by chance (p < 0.001), demonstrating coherence between the standard setting and raters' global judgment on pass/borderline/fail (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
In this study we developed a new assessment tool, the Lum-PAT, for evaluating the performance of lumbar puncture and gathered validity evidence in accordance with the contemporary framework for validation. 12 The main contribution of this study to existing assessment formats is the incorporation of contextual aspects of performing the procedure. Recent studies have identified that such contextualization of the technical and non-technical aspects in the assessment and training of clinical procedures benefits performance 22 . The experimental study setup resembled the intended clinical setting and participants in the study represented the target group of performers, emphasizing the transition from novice to advanced beginner. The results using the LumPAT provided a standard for performance that will be helpful in judging readiness for clinical practice. Although the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) does not require all internists to master the lumbar puncture procedure, ABIM does expects thorough evaluation and credentialing of physician skills prior to independent clinical practice.Our study demonstrated that the LumPAT can be used by a single rater for low-stakes assessments.
Our interviews revealed that the experts emphasized the importance of contextualizing the procedure and having a strategic plan, including setting specific goals for procedural performance. The inclusion of different specialties and experience levels increase the external validity of these results.
The LumPAT differs from current checklists for lumbar puncture in two ways. First, the LumPAT includes items regarding patient communication, positioning, and procedure optimization, (including the use of an assistant). These aspects are reported to have the highest impact on the complexity of the procedure for the novice performer: excessive motion in the patient and lack of cooperation, as well as environmental aspects, such as inexperienced assistants, time constraints, and poor preparation. 11 By dedicating specific items in the tool to patient-related and environmental elements, we highlighted their importance in the process of judging clinical readiness. Second, we used the GRS design rather than a checklist design. Reviews have found that GRS is superior in capturing more nuanced elements of expertise 23, 24 and it is also superior to checklists in identifying weak or even dangerous performances. 25 For the infant lumbar puncture the GRS design is found to outperfom the checklist design in its discriminant ability and interrater agreement 24 . The contemporary framework for validity implies that Ball sources of error associated with test administration are controlled and eliminated to the maximum extent possible^. 26 An important part of validation of assessment tools relates to the statistical and psychometric characteristics of the tool investigated. 27 Internal consistency of the LumPAT was high 28 and the generalizability study 20 found that most of the variance was associated with the performers (71%) rather than disagreement between the raters (11%). The generalizability-coefficient for our setup with three raters was 0.88, which is above the level of 0.80 for high-stakes assessments. 28 The D-study demonstrated that two raters would be sufficient for obtaining the 0.8 G-coefficient and additional raters result only in minor increases. A G-coefficient of above 0.7 is considered acceptable for low-stakes assessment 28 . The D- The distribution is based on the three content experts' ratings of a total of 84 assessments. AB = Advanced beginners study demonstrates that one rater would result in a G-coefficient of 0.71 which makes the LumPAT ideally suited to provide valuable, structured feedback to trainees after supervised performance of the procedure. None of the existing assessment tools have investigated generalizability-coefficient or provided data on how the number of raters impact on the reliability of the tool 4, 5 . The correlation between the rating scores of the items with the overall global judgment of the performances, 0.83 (p < 0.001), reflects how well the items included in the assessment tool reflect the clinicians' overall impression of the trainees' performance. This supports our aim to assess novices' ability to contextualize the procedure as opposed to assessing only technical tasks. No other studies has included global judgments 4, 5 precluding comparisons between assessment tools' ability to assess the intended clinical context.
Earlier validation studies have been criticized for including only expert-novice comparisons which should automatically result in a large difference in scores. 29 We minimized this spectrum bias by including participants who resembled the intended target population. A prior study has demonstrated that having performed more than 45 spinal punctures leads to a 90% success rate, 17 and this was the level of our advanced beginners group. The LumPAT tool could discriminate between novices and advanced beginners with differences of 6.9 points (p = 0.004) between mean scores, corresponding to a large effectsize of 1.34. The contrasting groups method, which is a wellestablished method for standard setting, 21 revealed that a participant should obtain >44.0 points to pass the test (Fig. 1) . This standard was confirmed by the raters' overall judgment as the Pearson chi square test demonstrated significant consistency with the passing standard. (Table 3 ). In this sample, there was only a single case in which a judgment of fail obtained a passing LumPAT score. By contrast, 20 cases that were given judgments of pass by the raters obtained a score below cut-off for the LumPAT. These results indicate that raters may bee too lenient on participants with suboptimal performance. However, further studies are needed to investigate whether or not this finding is confirmed in the clinical setting.
Limitations
The sample size in this study was limited but, nonetheless, the study was sufficiently powered to establish significant results. The potential risk of systematic rater bias favouring the experienced group 30 was minimized by blinding experience levels. The intended context for our assessment tool is the clinical setting with patient interaction. However, since our study included participants with no procedure experience and only limited training, it was not ethically and practically feasible to conduct procedures on real patients. However, all efforts were made to have a simulation scenario that was similar to a clinical setting and we ensured realistic ongoing communication by having a SP present throughout. Previous studies utilizing an integrated design using a SP and mannequin have demonstrated that such an approach is valuable 31 . The primary discrepancy between our simulated setting and clinical practice is structural fidelity, characterized by patients' anatomical variability and the consequences of procedural failure for the patient. However, Hamstra et al. recommend a shift from emphasis on physical resemblance of the simulator to functional alignment with the entire simulation and the intended applied context. 32 The standardized set-up minimized random effects, making it suitable for gathering validity evidence. On the other hand, the standardized set-up might compromise the external validity regarding application to the clinical context. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis found that simulation-based assessments correlated well with patient outcomes. 33 However, the review did not include any studies on lumbar puncture performance and, hence, future studies should investigate the correlation of the LumPAT score obtained in a simulated environment with performance in a clinical setting.
Implications
In 2003 a hypothetical formula for improving patient outcomes was developed that is comprised of three interactive factors: Medical Science x Educational Efficiency x Local Implementation. 34 For lumbar puncture the first factor has been optimized by introducing atraumatic needles 35 and sonography guided punctures. 36 Education has been guided by the expectation that experience will lead to mastery. 3 This assumption has been disproved by simulation-based and observational studies 5, 37 which call for more educational research, including assessments of the impact on patient outcomes. A contrast to the maxim of Bsee one, do one, teach one^is mastery learning (ML) 38 . According to ML principles, we should create and implement a set of educational conditions, course curricula, and assessment plans that yield mastery level achievements among learners. 38 ML implies that learners should practice and re-test until they reach a designated mastery level, making the final level the same for all, although the time taken to reach that level may vary. 39 Assessment tools are a cornerstone in ML as they guide the individual learner in optimizing their skills to meet the expected standard. 8 Combining the ML principles with simulation-based training of central venous catheterization reduce patient related complications 7 . To-date simulation-based training of the lumbar puncture procedure has focused nearly exclusively on its technical aspects 5, 40 . However, this present study incorporates the non-technical aspects of the procedure and, thereby addresses previous concerns that simulation based training is too distant from the clinical context. 3 The LumPAT and our study design with the SP reduce the gap between simulation context and clinical context by integrating aspects of patient communication and contextualization of the procedure. The LumPAT demonstrates sufficient validity evidence suitable for integration in a SBML program that will prepare residents for clinical practice. However, studies to assess the retention of skills achieved through SBML are required in order to optimize the curriculum. Finally, there is a need for translational studies to evaluate the impact that integrating the LumPAT into SBML will have on patient outcomes.
CONCLUSION
Based on Messicks framework we demonstrated strong validity evidence for a lumbar puncture assessment tool, the Lum-PAT. The tool can be used to assess readiness for clinical practice.
